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“Where is Dad?”







It is very difficult for my children to 
read my husband’s schedule
Story Map Functions
We can visualize the places , weather and 
activities available in the different places.
It can be altered with a simple .csv file with 
the new month’s cities.
Fun, simple and quick interface for creating 







Data Layers and Sources
1. Created .csv file with Lat/Long and URLs





3. Federal Lands, Winds, National Parks
4. Links to Weather Channel
5. Links to Cities’ tourism sites
6. “Borrowed” amusement park map 
http://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=b935c507761e4ee1a9fe5622b1e
73f0a Web Map by emily.metschke
Issues
To get the pictures to be in the pop-ups they had to have 
their own URL from either a photo sharing website (Flickr) 
or ArcGIS online
As with any GIS application you must be careful when 
utilizing naming conventions.  Too many names that are 
similar = the wrong layer in your map, or you end up 
deleting the layer you wanted to keep(1).
(1)  Experience; no formal citation required
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This presentation was only possible with the forbearance of Nicole Kong, PhD, who was kind enough to 
allow alternative GIS applications which did not follow the assignment instructions.  
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